
Kulsum Bibi-VS-State of Assam

Misc (Crl) Bail 96/ 2023

2210212023

This is a petition filed under section 438 of CRPC, with

prayer for a direction to release accused Kulsum Bibi

on bail in the event of her arrest in connection with

p.R. case number L39312022, corresponding to Tezpur

ps case number 10612022 under section 366/511 of

IPC,

The called for case record has been received. I have

heard the learned counsel for the accused/petitioner

as well as the learned Additional Public Prosecutor for

the state.

The facts of the case, in brief, are that on 1410112022

an FIR was lodqed by one Hasina Begum, statincl

therein that on the previous day at about 3 PM while

her husband was absent, the accused Kulsum Bibi

came to her house and invrted her to her own house

on the pretext of some urgent work' When the

informant went to the house of the accused, another

accused liabur Rahman made her unconscious by

using some powder like substance and thereafter he

tried to kidnap the informant in his four wheeler

vehicle. some villagers witnessed that incident and o

with their help the family members of the informant'

rescued her.

Based on that FIR Tezpur PS case number 106 of 22

was registered under section 366/511 of IPC. Police

started investiqation and after completion of

investigation a Charge Sheet was submitted against

four accused persons, includinq the present petitioner
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Kulsum Bibi. The accused/petitioner has received
summons from the court of SDJM, sonitpur. However,
she is apprehending arrest since she has been shown
as an absconder in the charge sheet and the offences
involved are triable by the c;ourt of sessions.

since the investigation in this case is already over, I dcl
not find any reason fctr custodial detention of the
accused. As such, it is hereby rJirected that in the
event of her arrest or if she appears before the court
taking cclgnizance of thc offence, accused Kursum Bibi
shall be released on bail of Rs. 30,000 with one surety
of like amount to the satisfaction of the investigating
officerllearned court berow. The bail shall, however, be
subject to the conditions that.:

i) The accused shall reclularly appear befclre the
court and remain present during the trial
process and

ii) The accuseri shall not of.fer any threat or
inducement to any person acquainted with the
facts of this case in order to dissuade him
from discrosing those facts before the court
during the trial,

inform accclrdingry. Return the case record, with this
order this case is disposerj of. e
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